Testing the effects of feeding palaMOUNTAINS Revive on lambs.

Consisted of 166 lambs; Control group 83, Treatment group 83. Trial ran for 21 days.

The Treatment group was drenched 15ml of palaMOUNTAINS Revive on day 1 of the trial. They were additionally grazing off a plantain crop for 21 days. The control group were fed off the same plantain crop for 21 days.

The 21 day draft consisted of 69 lambs of the treatment group and 21 of the control group. Leaving 14 in the treatment group and 62 in the control group.

Cost $11.62 to drench palaMOUNTAINS Revive to 83 lambs.

Return
- Control group yielded $1890.00 ($90.00 per lamb)
- Treatment group yielded $6210.00 ($90.00 per lamb)